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Runner’s ‘Runner of the Year’ Award

Anne Johnson
This year Anne successfully scooped this
prestigious award on votes counted at the
club dinner, 21st November.
Anne won more national medals than any
other fell runner this year:
2 team golds, an individual gold, a team
silver, an individual silver, plus another team
silver at the relays.
Anne was also ready to have a crack at the
Ramsay Round this year when unforeseen
circumstances put paid to this attempt.
(She hopes to have a go next year)
Anne contributes to the club in many ways:
supporting the juniors, as the ‘good woman’
partnering our club Chairman and providing
lots of lovely food for the club orienteering

Club Champion

Steve Smithies
For the last 7 years Karl Gray has won the club
championship, a praise-worthy achievement
maintaining such consistency.
We have to go back to the year before foot and
mouth for our club champion pre-Karl. Put in
context: Tony Blair was in his 1st term as Prime
Minister and Bill Clinton was President of the US.
Our champion that year was Dave Hyde, with Rod
Sutcliffe 2nd and Mike Wardle 3rd.
So now we have a new and worthy club champion
Steve Smithies, who has raced prolifically this
year with dramatic results, maintaining good form
throughout the year.
2nd by 2 points, decided at the last race of the
championship: Bill Johnson
3rd: Mike Wardle
A vets whitewash in the club championships –
where were the youngsters?
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Ruminations
A salutary lesson
Within moments of reaching Levers Hause I was acutely aware of my mortality. Battered by wind and
sleety snow, the four of us dismissed our plans to climb the ‘Old Man’ and took the contour path
downwards towards Goats Hause. With insufficient clothing our common, unstated goal was to avoid
hypothermia. Any trip or slip could result in an unplanned rapid descent to the valley below.
We kept on moving as fast as numb feet would allow and I only began to relax a little below Goat’s
Hause and back onto the Walna Scar Road. It took quite a while even with the aid of a hot shower and
mugs of tea before I was fully warm again and able to put it down to ‘a lesson learned’.
With over 60yrs experience between us it just emphasized how easy it is to underestimate the weather,.
We may be undergoing climate change but don’t be lulled into a false sense of security. My advice is DO
TAKE extra warm gear in the winter, a lifa and space blanket don’t weigh a lot. Don’t get caught out
and become another Mountain Rescue statistic.
On a more cheerful note - enjoy Christmas - a time to make those plans and New Year resolutions for
your goals in 2010. I am going for a Paddy Buckley Round, aiming for 1st May, I hope some of you will
join me for a good day on the fells.
Next copy deadline for Sheep Sheet is 31st Jan as I will be aiming to get the next issue out after the
Pennine Bridleway. Thanks for sending in so many articles, results and snippets. I look forward to the
same next year. Have a great Christmas and a Happy, Healthy and Injury Free New Year.
Clare Kenny

Tanky’s Trog Sunday 6th Dec 09
Kevin Hoult
4.06
Martin Huddleston
4.06
Linda Murgatroyd
4.54
Lousy weather this year for this Marsden to Edale point to point run with horizontal hail over Bleaklow.
Well done to these three intrepid individuals for completing.
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Dates Pen-ding…………..
English Championships 2010
28th Feb Noonstone (Medium)
1st May Coniston (Medium)
5th June Ennerdale (Long)
19th June Sedbergh Three Peaks (Short)
18th July Holme Moss (Long)
5th September Shelf Moor (Short)

British Championships 2010
10th April Slieve Binnian (Medium)
19th June Sedbergh 3 Peaks (Short)
3rd July Dollar (Medium)
25th September Black Mountains (Long).

Vasque Series 2010
Short
13.03.10 Wuthering Hike
03.04.10 Manx Mtn Marathon
08.08.10 Long Tour of Bradwell
11.09.10 Pumlumon

Medium
10.04.10 Calderdale Hike
15.05.10 Marlborough Downs
03.07.10 Osmotherley Phoenix
18.09.10 High Peak 40

Long
20.03.10 Hardmoors 55
08.05.10 Fellsman
24.07.10 Lakeland 50 & 100
16.10.10 Round Rotherham (TBC)

Open 5’s
07.02.10 Haworth Community Centre
05.03.10 Sedbergh High School
06.04.10 Ruthin School, North Wales

High Peak Marathon
3rd/4th March Edale

AGM Minutes in brief 17.11.09
Actions from AGM 2008:
•
Club sign up at MCC (hooray!)
•
Tear drop flag purchased for events
•
Donation made to Mountain Rescue
•
Successful set up of Yahoo email group
•
Hire of minibus for FRA relays 2010 and potentially championship + other races
Chairman Bill stated it has probably been the most
successful year in club’s history. (see Round Up)
Flagship race ‘Wadsworth Trog’ to be organised by
Linda Murgatroyd, please help. Saturday 6th February. Marshals etc required.
Secretary Jo confirmed we have lots of new members
and gave thanks to the committee.
Treasurer Barbara confirmed that the club is buoyant
and hopes to introduce payment of subs by Standing
Order for 2010 for efficiency.
Alastair reported attendance by 80-100 juniors, 40 of
whom took part in junior championships.
•
Coiners—English Jnr Champs race 2010
•
Improved results including 3 medals Yorkshire
championships and 3 in English Schools
•
Level 2 coaching course attended by 2 people
Committee members re-elected en masse with new
posts of:
Social Secretary Tony Bradley
Club Archivist
John Riley (see report)
Rod & Graeme Woodward represent the club on FRA
committee.
Further discussion ensued: Valuing volunteers,
Midsummer Madness and Club championships

LDWA

23.01.10 Hebden 22, Mytholmroyd

CVFR Committee
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Mens Capt
Ladies Capt
Club Coach
Membership
SheepSheet Ed.
Publicity Officer
Equipment Off.
Statistician
Web Officer
Junior Co-Ord.
Social Secretary
Club Archivist

Bill Johnson
Jo Porter
Barbara Lonsdale
Karl Gray
Jo Waites
Graeme Woodward
Thirza Hyde
Clare Kenny
Jason Stevens
Shaun Godsman
Bill Johnson
Alistair Morris
Alistair Whitelaw
Tony Bradley
John Riley

watchcave@hotmail.com
01422 881312
gojopogo@hotmail.com
01422 316194
Barbara_lonsdale@tiscali.co.uk 01535 647703
karlgray@hotmail.com
01274 428049
Jowaites99@hotmail.com
01422 842915
graemewoodward@hotmail.com 01422 885185
Thirza.dave@virgin.net
01422 343736
ckenny@lancswt.org.uk
01706 211468
jase.steve@googlemail.com
01422 316194
sgodsman22@aol.com
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mrjasonstevens@hotmail.co.uk 01422 316194
alistairmorris@mac.com
01422 845806
bigal@firenet.uk.net
01422 882145
tonyvfr@aol.com
01422 360999
john.riley50@btopenworld
01422 383847
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Runer Profile — Johnnie Watson
How did you get into running / fell running ?
I’e always done a little running but things really took off when Lucie and I lived in New Zealand. We lived
in a campervan for 6 months and timed our travelling to coincide with most of the big races. The highlight
was the Kaweka Challenge, 42km and well over 3000m of climb, it took me about 9 hours. This race really
got me hooked on the longer stuff. When we returned to UK we decided to live in Calderdale as this is
where Lucie is from. I looked on the internet and found CVFR and the rest is history.
Who is your most inspirational member of the club / fell runner?
Mike Cudahy was the first person to run the Pennine Way in under 3 days. He did this on his 8th attempt. I
admire with awe the resilience, effort and ability to endure hardship such a feat must take. I equally admire
the single-minded bloody determination he showed to keep trying when everything said it couldn't be done.
Favourite training run / race?
Most training runs in the area seem to take me past Stoodley Pike or Blackstone Edge at some stage.
My favourite race is without a doubt the Fellsman. To have a long race with such a high proportion over
open fell land is a real treat. Very runable, very, very well organised and great food.
Diet - preferred hill food, recovery food?
Chips before a race. Carbs and lard!!! During a long race I usually carry mars bars and shortbread but I
make sure I eat more substantial savoury food at checkpoints like sausage rolls, sandwiches etc. Soup, tea or
coke make a change from water.
Best bit of kit / preferred shoes?
Wind proof's cost very little, weigh even less and make such a difference in bad weather.
I have some mudclaw's for the fells, some flyroc's for the trails and some old montrail highlanders for
whatever else.
Best / worst experience of fell running?
The weather on the 2008 OMM was something exceptional. Finishing the Tour du Mont Blanc in 39 hours
(hallucinating with tiredness). Getting swept away during a river crossing in the Western Highlands and
managing to climb out 200 meters away from a water fall.
I am struggling to think of anything to put down under "worse" experiences.
Do you do any cross training? I used to do a little swimming but not anymore really.
I don’t have too much spare time now I am a dad.
What are your aspirations?
Not to push Henry (my little boy) into fell
running, but equally would love to support
him on a BG attempt.
Favourite music: what's on your car
stereo at present?
I am an ex raver. I have a CD from Digital
Society (club in Leeds) on my car stereo.
Favourite restaurant around Calder?
Cat in t’well at Wainstalls
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Breaking News
Club Archivist appointed – old club member woken up and given new job
Having volunteered at the recent AGM to be the club’s archivist I have started my first task by going up into my attic and
digging out the old Rampage Newsletters and then scanning them so they can be made available via the club website. Alistair has kindly put a link on the member’s page, just look for the Rampage logo.
I’m sure they will bring back a few happy memories for the older members and hopefully create some interest for those who
don’t remember when everything was done with typewriters and photocopiers. Some of the typing is a bit dodgy in places, I
recommend clicking on the button to make the pages full width.
As one of only a few founder members still running with the club, and the keeper of a full set of Rampages, thirty three in
all, I felt it my duty to do my bit to preserve as much of the club’s history as possible before the dementia sets in.
Rampage covered the period from May 1987 (Issue 1) to Winter 1995/96 (Issue 33) and was the main source of information
for club members with the addition of an occasional single page Sheep Sheet to keep people up to date with the latest happenings. I think the club website really took over the job of the Rampages and the Sheep Sheet continued as the regular
newsletter and still plays a vital role.
I have skipped through these old newsletters from time to time over the years, usually when I needed to get some other item
from the attic. I was never a fast runner but when I see the race results from 20 years ago I realise how slow I am now.
Never mind, at least I’m still running. I am reminded of races I haven’t done for ages and it makes me think I should do
them again. I see the Ramsbottom jokes and other ram related items.
Some of you may not be aware of the club mascot, the cynical and occasionally comical sheep called Ramsbottom. He reminded me of Old Amos in the Dalesman, always wittering and moaning about something. I suspect he is still roaming the
fells, watching us running past, quietly tutting to himself.
As I read on I see names and remember faces I haven’t seen for ages. Some have gone to other running clubs; many have
taken up other sports and pastimes. Some of the names and the humour will be lost on many, I guess you had to be there,
but the same rules apply, we have a common desire to run the fells and be part of a club.
Everything changes, but when you look at our club now it is as healthy and strong as ever. I was amazed to learn at the
AGM that we now have in the region of 180 members. A far cry
from the early days, in May 1987 when the club was just six months
old we had 41 members.
It’s good to see how well the club is doing now but it is interesting to
see how it all started and how it has developed over the last 23 years.
I am proud to be a part of it.
John (Bod) Riley – Member No.4
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News report 25.10.09
More Calder Success
OMM (Original Mountain Marathon)
Following the incredible team success in the British fell running relays, many would have expected the Calder
Valley athletes to take a well earned break the following weekend. However, this was quite the contrary as a
number of high profile races took place across the UK.
Most notable of these, the prestigious OMM (Original Mountain Marathon), which last year was cancelled due
to horrific weather conditions amidst much media hype and attention. Founded in 1968, the OMM is the
world's premier event of its kind and is designed to test the teamwork, self-reliance, endurance, outdoor and
navigational skills of over 1500 teams of paired athletes from more than 15 countries around the world. The
ethos of the competition is to be totally self-reliant throughout the event carrying all clothing, equipment, tent,
sleeping bag and food for 36 hours without any outside support.
Calderdale was well represented at the event, including the formidable partnership of Calder Valley captain
Karl Gray and Horwich top orienteer, James Logue. Both were denied the opportunity of completing the
course last year and were hotly tipped for success in the very competitive ‘elite category’.
The Elan Valley, in mid Wales was this year’s chosen location and weather conditions were once again
extremely poor. After the grueling first day, Gray and Logue were living up to their promise as race potential
winners and were lying in a very comfortable 3rd place, returning home in 5:59:06 and only 35mins behind top
team, Al Powell and John Morgan.
Elsewhere in the competition, Calder Valley’s Phil and Jackie Scarf were in 1st position in the ‘elite mixed
vets’, Jon Underwood and Steve Smithies finished the day in 12th position ‘A’ Class, with team mates
Rod Sutcliffe and Jeff Winder 54th in the ‘long score category’.
Thankfully the weather improved slightly for day 2 and Gray and Logue showed their strength and resilience
by digging deep and recording the 3rd fastest time of the day. With some excellent navigation from Logue, the
pair managed to secure 3rd position overall in 10:31:02, a fantastic result given the sheer quality of the
opposition. The eventual winners were Jethro Lennox and Steve Birkinshaw (9:59:15) who beat their nearest
rivals Powell and Morgan (10:03:07) by the narrowest of margins.
Phil and Jackie Scarf added to the Calder celebrations by winning the elite vets mixed category. Smithies and
Underwood ended the competition in a very commendable 16th position overall with Sutcliffe and Winder 55th
in the ‘long score’. Todmorden Harriers, Jon Wright and Andrew Horsfall also produced a very classy
performance by finishing 13th in the same event.
‘Running Bear’ Race you to the Summit
A little closer to home was the 43rd annual ‘Running Bear’ Race you to the Summit, organised by Calder
Valley’s Allan Greenwood. This popular local fell race is an out and back course, starting and finishing at the
Summit pub nr Littleborough via a tough climb to the White House pub. The winner was local runner
Chris Smale in 29:14, recording his second victory in a row at the event, having now won it a total of 3 times.
He was closely followed by Sean Willis of Saddleworth in 29:18 and Todmorden Harriers U16 future star
Sean Carey in 29:24, once again demonstrating his huge potential. Calder Valley’s hot young talent
Andy Fleet was 5th in 31:02 with Bill Johnson (32:37) not far behind in 12th. Lauren Jeska, Todmorden
Harriers was first female home in 35:17.
Ben Mounsey
01 Chris Smale
Unattached
05 Andy Fleet
12 Bill Johnson
26 Dave Beels
34 Tom Thomas
37 Claire Hanson
41 Keelan Sergeant
46 Martin Whitehead
50 Dave Culpan
56 Manhar Patel
59 Patrick Sim

V40
M
V40
V50
U18
F
M
V50
V40
V40
V40

29.14
31.02
32.37
35.47
37.00
37.28 3rd Lady
38.02
39.20
39.37
41.11
41.54

78 runners
www.cvfr.co.uk
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Beefys Nab 11.10.09

Withins Skyline

1 Bruce Elsworth Wharfedale
12 Max Wharton M14
24 Mark Wharton M40
51 Mick Banks
V55
U8’s
5th Keera Nelson
13th Jay Nelson

3.25
4.04

U10’s
3rd Thomas Nelson

5.24

23.51
27.27
29.14
34.53

Windgather 11.10.09
1
Lloyd Taggart
9
Graham Hill
147 runners

DPFR V40 1.37.38
V40
1.47.05

Bronte Way 18.10.09
01 Willy Smith
27 Stephen Grimley
54 Mark Wharton
57 Craig Worley
108 Frank Mallinson
167 runners

K&C 53.23
V40 65.29
V40 70.05
M 70.28
V55 78.34

Screes 24.10.09
1 Nick Fish
Borrowdale
34 Tony Steward V50
42 runners

23.48
66.02

"mud mud mud mud mud slipply slabs mud mud mud"
This was Penistone Hill on a good day. Gale force
winds and driving rain, but this couldn't put 19 year old
England international Tom Addison off his stride as he
won this race for the third year running. Ian Nixon ran
his way into second place, while Andrew won the V40
framed picture yet again, and in ninth, 2002 winner
Steve Oldfield retained the V50 picture for the fourth
year running.
It would seem that besides being covered in mud from
the Skyline terrain, far too many runners were reporting back about a missing paving stone just above Top
Withins Ruin, which caused some deep and meaningful discussions with the ground, luckily no serious issues were encountered, however we will be getting in
touch with the countryside commission and this
'tombstone' sorry, paving slab will be replaced forthwith.
British and English under 23 fell champion Emma
Clayton won the ladies race finishing 42nd overall, 21
year old Emma had Anne Johnson and Haworth GP Jo
Buckley for company at Withins Ruin, but like Tom
she was far too fleet of foot winning with a minute in
hand.
Rat finks away as fifty one under 8 athletes were off at
break neck speed along the grassy quarry bottom.
Ninety youngsters took part in the combined U10,
U12, U14 and U16 races, an encouraging 21 up on last
year.

Withins Skyline 25.10.09 7m 1000’
1
29
31
54
57
74
103
142
208
250

Tom Addison
Seb Ramsey
Bill Johnson
Anne Johnson
Jo Buckley
Stephen Grimley
Tim Hayles
Claire Hanson
Louise Evans
Mark Everington

Helm Hill
V40
V40
FV40
V40
F
F
V50

Dave Woodhead

45.04
50.41
51.26
53.29 2nd L
53.53 3rd L
56.29
58.57
61.39
69.13
87.01

Anne Johnson FV40 Record
1st Ladies Team
The 25th October was a mild day everywhere except
for Penistone Country Club. Here we were met by the
usual battering which accompanies each and every race
up here, but the 90 juniors and the 260 seniors were not
to be put off by horizontal rain or anything else. After a
few ‘GET BAAACKS’ from a certain race organiser
we emerged from the quarry to face the clag . The flat
bit before Top Withins gave that sinking feeling to
quite a few and the paving stones were as slippery as I
can remember. It was a great day for the Calder Valley
ladies who took the team prize and especially for Anne
who broke the course record by 39 secs, fantastic!
Having not raced for 18 months I was very pleased to
get round and enjoy a good day out. Mark

www.cvfr.co.uk
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Great Whernside – A Grand Yorkshire Day out
Yet another training session with Trevor Murgatroyd turned into a full on recce with Ben ‘the whippet’Mounsey on Great Whernside in preparation for the real event.
After we safely navigated to Kettlewell via Settle (Bens map reading -ha ha) it was like "Marching up and
down the square" (python fans) as we were forced to repeat the tricky sections looking for imaginary sheep
trods. Trevor was also up against it as he was paired up with Aaron Mulholland (a mini me) who’s secret
weapon included turbo boost.
I kept my boost for the real event and after several visits to the loo felt I had lost sufficient ballast to join the
crew. The field was well represented by the CVFR stripes including Steve (I'm addicted to running) Smithies. The start was brutal but if you are goat like me then its not so bad, and the evidence was clear as I was
ahead of Karl for at least 15 secs. Hopefully the photos back this up. Mounsey was out of the blocks ahead
of us both keeping Graham Pearce close.
Past the farm came the next tricky ascent with Karl & Ben playing 'tag' and switching positions. Then it was
over the squelchy section and one last push through the mist to the summit. I was enthralled to be so close to
Ben but of course he was half way down before I could do a 1800 turn and kamikaze back down weaving
through the masses (and some supporters of the Stainland kind). I was afraid to look behind me to find out
who might creep up on me and was surprised to enter the final field, glance over and see
nobody within visual.
The results were impeccable with Karl 2nd, Ben 4th and me 5th (I was as surprised as you are reading this).
Another medal bagged for the team, Steve 1st in his vet category and lots of beer offerings to the beer
monster (Trevor) wrapped up another satisfying day.
Personally for me, its about being part of the team and here’s to the clubs continued success.
Gav Mulholland

Gav & Karl (801) battling it out leading
Ashley Holt of Rossendale

www.cvfr.co.uk
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A Golden finish for Valley
After the recent medal haul at the British Fell Running Championships two weeks previously, Calder Valley
Fell Runners were on the hunt for yet more success at the annual Yorkshire Championships. This year the
chosen venue was Great Whernside in the Yorkshire Dales, a 4 mile route designed to test both the climbing
and descending capabilities of the very best in the county.
The winner of the race was John Heneghan of Pudsey and Bramley AC. He led the race from start to finish
but was pushed hard all the way by a battling Calder Valley team. Karl Gray led the charge, with team mates
Ben Mounsey and Gavin Mulholland very close behind as they worked together on the tough climb up to
the summit of the peak. Among this leading group was Heneghan’s ‘in form’ teammate, Graham Pearce,
who reached the top in second place. As the runners turned to retrace their steps back to the finish, it was
here that Gray made his move and took flight down the steep and tricky descent. He battled with Pearce all
the way to the finish with Mounsey hot on their heels. As they approached the final field, Gray managed to
edge his way in front of his rival, using all of his racing experience. He crossed the line in silver medal
position with Pearce only three seconds behind in bronze. Mounsey followed in 4th place with the ever
improving Mulholland in a very impressive 5th position. This superb display of teamwork was enough to
earn the Calder trio a gold medal finish in the Championships and cap a remarkable end to the club’s most
successful season ever.
Steve Smithies was the next Calder man home in 11th position and as a result will now be crowned the new
club champion after yet another consistent performance.
Ben Mounsey
Ron Hill Gt Whernside
AS 31.10.09
4m / 1555’
2
4
5
32
55
65
73
83
89
91
96

Karl Gray
Ben Mounsey
Gav Mulholland
Dave Collins
Martin Roberts
Tim Brooks
Mike Wardle
Gary Parker
Rod Sutcliffe
Dan Taylor
Graham Dyson

Todmorden
Todmorden

108
117
123
124
127
142
155
165

Graham Lloyd
Jeremy Wilkinson
Martin Whitehead
Tony Steward
Jonathan Pridgeion Stainland
Mick Banks
Sue Roberst
Todmorden
Richard Fawthrop Stainland

Todmorden
Stainland

Yorkshire Champions L-R: Ben Mounsey, Karl Gray, Gav Mulholland
www.cvfr.co.uk
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Shepherd’s Skyline 7.11.09
1 Graham Pearce
2 Ben Mounsey
5 Alex Whitem
6 Steve Smithies
23 Helen Fines
27 Bill Johnson
28 Andy Fleet
30 Lee Shimwell
36 Chris Standish
49 Graham Hill
57 Ben Frechette
62 Dave Austin
74 David Beels
78 Gary Parker
91 Jim Mosley
104 Tim Hayles
108 Mark Wharton
114 Gayle Sugden
115 Tom Thomas
123 Darren Le Talbot
131 Clare Kenny
138 Allan Greenwood
166 Jackie Scarf
173 Jason Robinson
76 Manhar Patel
178 Gillian Wisbey
206 Mick Banks
227 John Nunn
232 Jackie Holden
242 Jane Frechette
245 Carolyn Shimwell
247 Kay Pierce
254 Angela Richards
263 runners
1st Ladies Team

M
M
M
V40
F
V40
M
M

42.07
43.15
45.16
45.51
49.47 1st L
50.07
50.11
50.30
51.41
V40 53.35
M
54.05
M
55.04
V50 56.12
M
56.30
M
57.32
M
58.48
V40 59.27
F
59.53
U18 59.54
M
60.34
FV40 61.21
V40 61.48
FV40 64.28
M
65.091
V40 65.60
FV40 65.52
V50 70.23
V50 74.25
F
76.41
FV50 81.48
F
83.27
FV60 86.08
FV40 91.02

Helen Fines
1st Lady

Ben Mounsey - 2nd Man

Mud, medals and merriment was the order of the day for members of Calder Valley Fell Runners on Saturday. The day kicked
off with the local Shepherds Skyline race from Lumbutts near
Todmorden. A very popular race that traverses the skyline to
Stoodley Pike, before dropping down to London Road and then a
sting in the tail climb leads back onto the skyline before retracing
part of the route back down to the finish. In form Pubsey and
Bramley runner Graham Pearce raced after fast starting Ben “The
Bullet” Mounsey of Calder Valley overtaking him on the way out
to Stoodley Pike. Pearce lead from here and went on to win the
race in a time of 42.07. This was impressive given the wet and
muddy conditions the runners had to contend with. John Brown of
Salford Harriers who played cat and mouse with Mounsey
throughout the race was pushed into 3rd by the “Bullet” who’s
technical descending skills came into play to earn him a well
earned 2nd in a time of 43.15. Tod Harrier’s rising young star
Sean Carey had a great race to place a fantastic 4th in 44.32 in
front of Calder’s Alex Whittem in 5th (45.16). A fantastic performance by Steve Smithies in 6th (45.51) and club chairman Bill
Johnson placing 27th (50.07) the Calder men clinched the team
prize. The ladies race was another exciting affair between Helen
Fines of Calder Valley and Anna Lupton of Radcliffe doing battle.
Lupton was leading for most of the race but again the superb descending skills of Fines in the tricky conditions earned her first
lady and an impressive overall position of 23rd in a time of 49.47.
With Gayle Sugden in 114th in 59.53 her first race after the birth of
her son and Clare Kenny in 131st in 61.21 the Calder ladies emulated the men by taking the team prize.
Other CVFR: 28th Andy Fleet 50.11, 30th Lee Shimwell 50.30, 36th
Chris Standish 51.41, 49th Graham Hill 53.35, 57th Ben Frechette 54.05, 62th Dave Austin 55.04, 74th Dave Beels 56.12,
78th Gary Parker 56.30, 91st Jim Mosely 57.32, 104th Tim
Hayles 58.48, 108th Mark Wharton 59.27, 115th Tom Thomas
59.54, 123th Darren Le-Talbot 60.34, 138th Allan Greenwood
61.48, 166th Jackie Scarf 64.28, 173th Jason Robinson 65.09,
100th Manhar Patel 65.50, 178th Gillian Wibsey 65.52, 206th Mick
Banks 70.23, 227th John Nunn 74.25, 232 Jackie Holden 76.41,
242nd Jane Frechette 81.48, 245 Carolyn Shimwell 83.27, 247
Kay Pierce 86.08, Angela Richards 91.02
After a quick shower and change of clothes a group from Calder
Valley travelled up the Lakes to attend the Fell Running Association Dinner in Kendal. This is where the medals and trophies are
presented for the English and British championships that have
been taking place throughout the year. The races take place all
over the country with the first being in Northern Ireland and the
last taking place in the Lakes. These races are over different distances from as short as 4 miles to as long as 21 miles with very
varied terrain to test the runners. Calder Valley ladies easily defended their team gold titles, in both the English and British championships, with strong performances from Jo Waites, Helen Fines,
Anne Johnson, Sally Newman and Naomi Sharrat . With the addition, this year , of the English Lady Vets championship the
“slightly older” ladies Naomi Sharrat, Clare Kenny, Linda Murgatroyd and Thirza Hyde won silver medals in a close run competition with Ilkley Harriers who took the gold. Helen Fines took an
individual Silver Medal in the British championships as a senior
lady. The star of the show this year for the local club was Anne
Johnson who came away with no less than 5 medals. She was an
important counter for 3 team medals, and won individual medals
as 2nd lady vet 40 in the British and 1st lady vet 40 in the English.
Anne has had a great season and well deserved after a few years
in the wilderness with injury. After a lovely meal it was down to
the serious part of the evening with everyone letting their hair
down on the dance floor. A great end to a great season for the
club.
Ben Mounsey
www.cvfr.co.uk
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Roaches
8.11.09
Pos Name

15m / 3700’

Tour of Pendle
Rating Pos Name

Time

1
James Kevan Horwich
2:08:16
2
Stephen Pyke Staffs Moorlands
2:08:32
3
Sean Willis Saddleworth q
2:09:25
16
Karen Davison
Dark Peak 2:26:37
113 Martin Whitehead Calder Valley 3:02:52
166 Celia Mills Calder Valley
3:22:56
178 Dave Culpan Calder Valley
3:27:20
205 finished

Dunnerdale 14.11.09
Pos Name

1.07
1.07
1.08
1.22
1.53
1.69
1.73

AS 5m/1800’
Time

1 Tom Addison
Helm Hill Runners M
14 Stephen Smithies
MV40
35 Jane Reedy
Ambleside 1st Lady
38 Bill Johnson
MV40
64 Gary Parker
M
89 Mike Wardle
MV50
107 Anne Johnson 3rd LV40
LV40
122 Rod Suttcliffe
MV50
174 Graham Lloyd
MV40
193 Tony Steward
MV50
273 runners

39:36:00
44:30:00
48:12:00
49:10:00
52:40:00
55:27:00
56:36:00
57:29:00
62:09:00
63:50:00

21.11.09 AL 16.8m / 4830’
Time
Rating

1
Dominic Raby Chorley 2:38:30
2
Jon Morgan Dark Peak 2:38:35
3
Tom Brunt Holmfirth
2:38:43
18
K Davison Dark Peak 2:48:31
31
Helen Fines Calder Valley 2:54:31
76
Paul Biddulph
3:09:33
81
Mike Wardle
3:10:46
121 Rod Sutcliffe
3:20:14
123 Johnnie Watson
3:20:53
125 Ben Frechette
3:20:59
128 Stephen Grimley
3:21:53
136 Clare Kenny
3:25:05
140 Dave Austin
3:28:33
160 Rob Dobson
3:33:19
161 James Mosley
3:33:49
216 Linda Murgatroyd
3:47:21
258 Tony Steward
4:08:11
283 Philip Jones
4:29:14
301 finishers

Calder's Helen Fines warmed up for the evening's
frivolities with an excellent second place in Saturday's
Full Tour Of Pendle. This was an excellent run by Helen
who had to contend with driving rain, high winds and
poor visibility in a testing race which criss-crosses
Lancashire's Pendle Hill in a 17 mile slog. Karen
Davison of Dark Peak was first lady and Dominic Raby
of Chorley Harriers was first man, after race favourite
Pete Vale got lost in the fog.

A great little Lakeland race and not one I would normally entre.
Steep climbs and fast descents giving a testing little course over
the shapely little fells of The Knot, Raven’s Crag, Stickle Pike
and Great Stickle. The final positions in the championships were
decided with Bill making sure of 2nd place and Graham
completing his 5th short race to take the short race King. The
weather was very damp with a lot of lying water maker the
course exiting in places.
Mike Wardle Club Dinner 21.11.09 AM

Rivock Edge
Pos Name
1
2
3
12
53
64
65
83
91

22.11.09

AM 6.3m / 835’
Time

lewis banton clowne roadrunners 0:53:02
gareth hird wharfedale harriers 0:53:55
philip taylor rossendale
0:54:18
Jo Waites
Calder Valley
0:57:51
Jez Wilkinson
Calder Valley 1:06:19
Martin Whitehead Calder Valley 1:07:33
Helen Lambert
Calder Valley 1:07:41
Jeremy Godden
Calder Valley 1:12:44
Mick Banks
Calder Valley 1:14:01

1.11
1.11
1.12
1.18
1.23
1.33
1.34
1.41
1.41
1.41
1.42
1.44
1.47
1.50
1.50
1.60
1.74
1.89

1.19
1.21
1.21
1.29
1.48
1.51
1.51
1.63
1.66

119 runners
Club captain Jo Waites used the Saturday night's dancing to
warm up for the Rivock Edge fell race on Sunday. This Silsdenbased race is a fast course with a long section of canal bank that
still manages to pack in over 1000 feet of climbing in its six
miles, mostly through boggy fields. Jo showed no effects of a
night's pogo dancing to record another race victory as well as a
new ladies course record in 57:51. The race is a good warm-up
for the Calderdale Way Relay race which takes place in a few
weeks and is one that Calder Valley expects to do well in. Other
Calder runners who used the race to sharpen up for the
Calderdale Way were Jez Wilkinson (1:06:19), Martin
Whitehead (1:07:33), Helen Lambert (1:07:44), Jeremy Godden
(1:12:44) and Mick Banks (1:14:01).

Pos

Name

1
2
3
4
5

Tony Bradley
Steve Smithies
Ben Mounsey
Jason Stephens
Karl Gray

4.5 hrs / xx pts

Led punk rock ‘bounce’
Provided Air Guitar
More Air Guitar
Air Guitar support
Moral support —crutches

1st Lady Thirza Hyde
Top female dancer
Support Sharon Godsman
Calder Valley Fell Runner members were out in force on
Saturday night where they were celebrating at their
annual party. Steve Smithies collected both the Veterans
and the club championship trophies, denying Karl Gray a
record eight club championships on the trot. Similarly,
Anne Johnson rounded off a superb year by taking the
Ladies title. Tony Steward was victor in the keenly
contested handicap championship and Karl Gray's
physiotherapist colleague, Lee Shimwell, celebrated his
elevation into the A team with the most improved runner
of the year award.

Copeland Chase O

15.11.09 Long

I competed in the Copeland Chase in Eskdale amid awful
weather...fortunately it was the weekend before all the
roads got cut off, but it was still wet and thigh deep bog.
Won the long course....but probably because I was the
only woman stupid enough to do it in those conditions. It
was an orienteering 12 miler. Found it hard to make the
Ben Mounsey adjustment to the scale of the O maps and details but
managed it. Think I prefer the straight forward fell races!

Sue Mitchell
www.cvfr.co.uk
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Open 5 Adventures
1.11.09

Hawkshead

Wet, wet, wet was the order of the day for the Lake District Open 5 Adventure race held at Hawkshead on Sunday 1st
November in torrential rain. As roads and footpaths became streams with crossings increasing to waist depth four
intrepid Calder Valley runners battled the elements to contest the prizes from sponsors Mountain Hardwear.
Ladies team Barbara Lonsdale and Clare Kenny made good time with few navigational errors. With a winning score of
468 points they threw down the gauntlet for the 2009/2010 winter series of 5 events.
Clare Kenny said “I don’t consider myself to be superstitious, but felt the signs were good when we were allocated race
number 12, my favourite number. We worked well together as a team cross checking our route choices and locations,
having decided to concentrate on correct navigation rather than going for speed. I really struggled for the last 45minutes
having suffered the classic cyclists ‘bonk’ through lack of food, but Barbara took me firmly in hand and insisted we go for
an extra checkpoint before heading back to the finish. As it happens her insistence made the difference and led us to an
unexpected victory”.
The successful husband and wife team of Phil and Jackie Scarf, overall winners of last year’s 5 event series, finished
equal sixth position. This was a disappointing result for this highly experienced pair who made no navigational errors but
were battling against increased competition and gained time penalties eroding their impressive 500 point score. Rest
assured they will not be giving in without a struggle.
NB: Clare narrowly missed election for ‘Wally of the Year’ on account of throwing her winning £50 Mountain Hardware
voucher in the dustbin following this event! What a Wally!

6.12.09

Hope Valley

Golden Girls slipped to Fallen Ladies as Clare and Barbara threw away a winning score of 435 pts at the second Open 5
event by misjudging time and distance going for an extra Checkpoint. This error of judgement cost them dearly with 130
time penalties incurred, reducing them to the ranks of the ‘also ran’category. Clare Kenny has requested a set of Duracell
batteries from Santa Claus to enable her to keep going for the full 5hrs instead of her current limit of 4hrs. Demon biker
Barbara showed no remorse when her partner hit the deck on a particularly gnarly descent to Ladybower. Barbara was
later heard to say ‘yes, I knew my partner had fallen but I didn't want to show sympathy causing further delay’. Some
people have commented on Clare’s choice of ‘friends’!
Meanwhile the Scarfs returned to their true form coming in 2nd Mixed pair.
Watch this space for further thrills, spills and mishaps. Next event is on yer doorstep - Howarth 7th February 2010.

www.cvfr.co.uk
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CADG Update
Calderdale Athletics Development Group has members from all the local clubs and has funding from England
Athletics to be a pilot Network as of 6th April 2009. Its role is to support all athletes and clubs in Calderdale.
Networks will soon be the principal way in which England Athletics funnels funding and services down to club
and athlete level.
What has the Network done since April ……..
Hosted an England squad session in Mytholmroyd where athletes and coaches from Calderdale clubs
observed and took part,
•
Paid for coaching qualifications and mentored individuals taking them,
•
Ran a series of talent development sessions in endurance, sprints and jumps,
•
Organised a disability talent selection day for UK Athletics,
•
Delivered weekly circuits, strength and conditioning and track sessions at various venues,
•
Started and ran sports hall athletics clubs for junior school children,
•
Organised school based competition in cross country and sports hall,
•
Paid for coaches to attend courses on sprints, speed development, physical training for endurance, recovery, altitude training and plyometrics,
•
Submitted bids for grants to pay for equipment, venue hire and coach education,
•
Ran a 4 week programme on hill training,
Delivered Athletics taster sessions in junior schools, bought plyometic and weights equipment
•

What is in the pipeline until the end of March …..
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carry on delivering circuits, strength and conditioning and track sessions for any athlete in Calderdale,
Deliver coach and athlete workshops on video analysis, strength and conditioning and flexibility using
local coaches, physiotherapists and bought in expertise,
Work with all clubs to submit grants to resource coaching qualifications, kit, navigation equipment,
transport, juniors and talent development,
Submit a central bid to set up more school based taster sessions and sports hall clubs linking to clubs,
Run a range of ‘run in England’ training groups to attract beginners into road, trail and fellrunning,
Run a combined West Yorkshire Endurance / England Fell & Mountain squad session,
Mentor coaches through coaching qualifications,
Start an Athletics leadership Academy for 14-19 year olds,
Run a schools’ fells league,
Establish junior squads to compete against other areas like Rossendale, Kirklees and Bradford

We are now writing the Year 2 plan – and we want to hear from as many athletes and clubs as possible about
what they think so far and what we should do in the future.
Please email graemewoodward@hotmail.com and tell him what you think !

www.cvfr.co.uk
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Issy Wharton

Hellifield Gala
U12 Girls L-R: Maddie Awan, Abby Mae Parkinson, Issy Wharton
Photo: Dave Woodhead

‘Hi I’m Issy Wharton I’m eleven years old, I’m in year 7 and I really enjoy fell running. I don’t just do running I do horse-riding at the equestrian centre at Old Town, and I have done show jumping there on a cob
called Copper, recently I have had two thirds and a second rosette. What I like about horse riding is it’s exciting and dangerous and it’s not easy, I like to do things which are difficult. I also play football for Hebden
Bridge Saints under elevens, and will be moving up to the under twelve’s soon, I play in midfield and support
Man United. I have been running since I was seven or eight. I started fell running because I did crosscountry races and I wanted to do more difficult races and compete with people from around England.
This year I competed in a series of English championship races and some others like Hellifield Gala the
Yorkshire Championships. It took us about 40 minutes to get to the race and I was very nervous on the way.
When I got there we registered and then warmed up and walked the course. The under 10s set off first which
I am proud to say I hold the record for, and then the under 12s – my race.
The race was about one and a half miles long, up a big hill then back down again, I knew I wouldn’t win because Abby Mae was there, and she is really, really good. I didn’t know the other girls so was very pleased to
win a silver medal and the box of chocolates for finishing second girl, but the medal is here forever, the
chocolates were gone in a week. The race was tiring but not as hard as some other races I have done.
This year I have just finished bronze medallist in the English Championships and the English Schools, there
running for Calder High School. All this has shocked me and made me very happy. I love doing this sport
and want to carry on, I have won Widdop, Coiners, the Rat Runs amongst others in the Calder Valley, and my
ambition is to get into the English team and represent England in fell running.’

Issy Wharton
Under 12 Yorkshire Silver medallist,
Under 12 English Bronze medallist and
English Schools Bronze medallist (Yr 7)

Photo: D Woodhead
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Max Wharton

Max Wharton
Hellifield Gala

Photo Tim Done

‘Hi, I’m Max Wharton. I’m 13 and I enjoy fell running. I do a range of other sports like play football on the
left wing for Todmorden Sports Centre, whre I have been Man of the Match a few times this year. I also do
mountain biking. But what I really like is fell running because its more of a challenge and really competitive. I run for Calder Valley Fell Runners which is in West Yorkshire, and I also do athletics for Halifax
Harriers AC, where I do 1500m and 800m—its good speed work. I have done this since May.
I started fell running when I was 9, I did cross country but I wanted mnore of a challenge, something different. So I went along to one of Calder Valley’s local fell races, the Coiners Race. I loved it, and I came 1st in
the under 10 category. Even though I was under 8 I didn't want to just run round the field, as it just wasn't
challenging enough. I now run in the English championships and I’ve just finished joint fourth and also won
a silver medal in the English Schools Fell Championships in only my first year in the sport, which has really
surprised me. Fell running is a great sport because you get to go all over England when you are in the English Champs and visit all the different countrysides. I also like it because it’s different to track running because it’s more exciting and fun racing on the different terrain like muddy ground, rocks and rivers.
Before the races I’m always nervous, even though I’ve been doing it for years now. For breakfast I normally
have weetabix or something like that for energy. Before races I drink a lot of water so I dont get dehydrated.
But sometimes I get a stitch. I’m most nervous on the start line when everyone is pushing and shoving to get
to the front—everyone always creeps forward then we hear a loud ‘GET BACK!’
When I’m racing I dont feel nervous, I just concentrate on running. When I come int the finish I feel really
tired, but happy. It’s a great feeling, coming into the finish, everyone cheering you in, especially when
you’re first!
My dad, Mark does the adult races and in the car on the way back we discuss how we ran and the course. I
have done adult races before, like the Cragg Vale race, where I came 15th out of about 100 adults, and am
better than my dad, because I have beaten him at Shutlingsloe twice, Alices 10k run and a Calder race. The
www.cvfr.co.uk
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15 Trigs - Simon Bourne
Simon has written to me to say…….
“…. the article about the 15 Trigs in the last Sheep Sheet is actually an
account from some Dark Peak guys rather than myself, which I guess you found on the FRA Forum. I'm a bit embarrassed
about this - maybe you could drop a note out to explain and say I've promised to write my own
account for the next issue? Apologies that I haven't done this yet.”
Cheers, Simon

I'd been tempted by the Dark Peak 15 Trigs for several years, but there was always a reason that stopped me
from giving it a go. However 2009 was the year when I finally committed myself and decided to focus on it as
my main objective for the autumn. For those not from Dark Peak, this is a classic 55 mile route around the 15
trig points that appear on the 1984 KIMM map of the Dark Peak. Invented by Dark Peak back in the mid 1980s,
Andy Harmer's record of 10 hours 4 mins had stood since 1987 and never been seriously threatened (which
made the challenge all the more attractive).
Lack of time due to family commitments is always my biggest challenge; so I decided to make do with a single
recce two weeks before the actual attempt, supplemented by what I could remember from all those Peak District
runs I’d done before moving from Manchester to Hebden Bridge in 2003. The recce involved a six hour stint
from the start at The Sportsman to Alport Trig (though missing out Back Tor and Margery Hill), then back via
Win Hill & High Neb. I'd rather crudely calculated a 10 hour schedule by multiplying the 15 hour schedule I'd
found on the internet by two-thirds. My recce splits seemed pretty much on a par with this, which gave me a
good feeling that targeting a sub 10 hour attempt was realistic.
I couldn't believe my luck as September turned out to be the driest month of the year, with practically no rain for
the preceding two weeks. Having been cursed on two failed Paddy Buckley attempts, it was nice of the weather
gods to smile on me for once. However fate paid me back as I went down with a stinking head cold on the
Wednesday before, but I had no other free weekends so I just crossed my fingers that 4 days was enough to be
over the worse of it (which just turned out to be the case).
After the usual restless night I left home in Hebden Bridge at 5, and was ready to start from The Sportsman on
the western fringe of Sheffield at 7am. The rules state you have to be self-sufficient, so the rucsac was full of
bottles, gels, flapjack and Cliff Shot Bloks (a new product I’d discovered whilst supporting a friend’s Bob
Graham in July – a jelly-like substance with added electrolytes). I also had a small container of table salt as an
insurance policy against a repeat of last year’s Paddy Buckley attempt - when I came round in Bangor Hospital
the next morning following a nearly terminal case of hyponatraemia!
The run out to Rod Moor and then Emlin was an absolute pleasure – fresh legs, a beautiful morning and all the
direct lines I’d found on the FRA forum working a treat (many thanks to Ian Dark Peak!). Being 3 minutes up
on schedule at Emlin was a great feeling, however looking across to the west all I could see was a sea of low
cloud. The compass came out and it took a very stressful 28 minutes before the rocks at Cartledge Bents
magically appeared out of the cloud just in front of me. I dumped the rucsac for the dogleg back along the slabs
to Back Tor, where a peregrine falcon appeared out of the cloud to welcome me to trig number 3.
The ground across to Margery Hill and then Outer Edge was in pretty much perfect condition after all the dry
weather and this allowed me to steal back a few more minutes, even though the visibility still wasn’t great.
Dropping down from Margery Hill I got stuck in some man-eating bracken, which served me right for not
recceing this bit….Running along the reservoir track/road was pretty tedious, but it was nice to see the first folk
of the day and exchange greetings with all the mountain bikers and joggers coming in the other direction. I then
took a direct line through the plantation and the tussocks up to Alport trig, which was pretty slow going and
seemed to take for ever.
The rest of the outward leg all went to plan despite the continuing low cloud and a head wind from the west,
with my legs still feeling pretty good all the way to Cock Hill. I was now ten minutes up on schedule, feeling
relaxed and pretty confident. However crossing the A57 in Glossop, after almost 5 hours exactly, marked the
turning point in more ways than one. I wasn’t sure which way to approach Harry Hut and made a last minute
decision to go via the shooting cabin, hoping it would save 30 metres of climb compared to the direct route.
With hindsight this was probably the wrong decision, as I lost the direct trod and ended up walking up through
the heather to the cabin. By the time I eventually got to Harry Hut I was five minutes down on schedule, starting
to feel a bit weary and feeling under pressure for the first time.

www.cvfr.co.uk
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15 Trigs cont’d………..
Every leg now became a race against time to claw a minute or two back from schedule. It was good to get
onto the Kinder plateau, bringing back good memories of all those training runs from years gone by. The
weather forecast had predicted that the wind would be from the west all day, but stronger in the afternoon than
the morning. Amazingly enough this seemed to be the case, and by the time I’d reached Brown Knoll I was
back on schedule. I was definitely in racing mode now – pushing hard on every step and focussing on getting
the best lines through the rocks to save every possible second. Breaking ten hours was dominating every
thought and had become a total obsession!
The run along the south edge of the Kinder plateau to Blackden trig took longer than I’d allowed, despite the
fact I was still moving pretty well. I was gutted to be 5 minutes down on schedule again, with just over 2 hrs
to pull it back. I knew I’d been deliberately generous with my last two splits (a psychological ploy in case of
exactly this scenario), so I just kept on flogging myself and promised myself I wouldn’t give up the chase.
Running down past Crookstone Barn the phone went with Mark Chapman calling to check how I was doing
and when he should turn up to give me a cheer. I wasn’t particularly chatty but just about managed to make
myself understood.
The 3k gradual uphill grind to Win Hill was painful, not steep enough to walk but pretty tough to run after 8hrs
I got to Win Hill after 8h33m, now six minutes down on schedule, and launched myself down the hill through
the woods, calling out to the bemused walkers to clear the path. Mark was at the bottom to give me a cheer
and it was nice to see the first familiar face of the day. I persuaded my stomach to accept a final couple of gels
and grovelled up the road towards Stanage, trying to keep running all the way. I eventually got to the cattle
grid and climbed up through the rocks to High Neb, getting there after 9h24m, having pulled three minutes
back on schedule exactly as hoped.
I then took a really neat direct line back to Redmires Road, along the grouse butts, found a trod through most
of the tussocks, cut the corner of the woods and picked up the track down to the car park. I threw my rucsac
under a bush and hit the road at 9h46m. I knew I’d taken 13 minutes to get back from here in my recce, so it
was definitely game on!
The adrenaline was really flowing now and I gave it everything I had along the road. Mark came past in the
car to give me another shout. I still wasn’t sure whether I’d make it in time or not, until the Three Merry Lads
came into view with three minutes to spare and I knew it was only a few hundred yards back to the pub. I then
floated down to The Sportsman on a huge wave of achievement and stopped the watch after 9h 58m 42s –
78 seconds to spare!
So all in all a fantastic day out in the hills and an amazing sense of satisfaction to achieve something I’d had in
my sights for several years. I realise I was phenomenally lucky with the dry conditions, but then I’d
deliberately chosen September to maximise the chances of this. I could maybe have shaved a few minutes off
if I’d checked the lines off Margery Hill and up to Harry Hut, but apart from that the day had gone perfectly.
I’m hoping that reading this will inspire a few others to give it a go - you can’t beat the 15 Trigs route for a
classic day out in the Peak District.
Simon
Rod Moor
Emlin
Back Tor
Margery Hill
Outer Edge
Alport
Shelf Moor
Cock Hill
Harry Hut
Kinder West
Kinder Low
Brown Knoll
Blackden
Win Hill
High Neb
Sportsman

263 884
240 934
198 910
189 957
177 970
129 933
089 948
059 962
045 908
077 894
079 871
084 845
129 878
187 851
228 853
283 863

0h 22
1h 04
1h 44
2h 21
2h 33
3h 35
4h 13
4h 39
5h 40
6h 11
6h 33
6h 47
7h 43
8h 33
9h 24
9h 58
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COACHING NEWS
By

Graeme Woodward
Al Whitelaw, Trevor Murgatroyd and Gill Wibsey have attended their coaching courses and are now awaiting assessments
for qualification as level 2 coaches. They will be amongst the first in the country to get the FMR2 – Fell & Mountain
Running Level 2. Topics covered included running uphill and down (as you’d expect!), observation, analysis,
demonstration, feedback, speed, power and short / long term training sessions.
They will be qualified to run sessions independently and, importantly for the club and themselves, will have insurance
cover from UK Athletics. They will join Alec, Al, Rod and Graeme on the list of qualified coaches with Gaz P well on his
way as well. The good news for the kids and the long term future of the club is that they have loads of ideas to make
training really fun and effective to ensure the juniors emulate the seniors in recent successes.
If you are interested in becoming a coach and helping out with the juniors or seniors, there are a couple of options - a 1 day
course called Leadership in Fitness and Running (LiFR) which is about leading groups but still gives you insurance cover,
or the FMR2 which takes 2 weekends. Al could always do with more volunteers to help with the juniors and either of the
courses would give you skills to become really effective.
Fell running is getting ever more popular, especially with juniors and those new to the sport. There are increasing needs
for coaching to develop beginners and juniors the right way. Competition locally between schools and on inter district
levels leading to the English Schools in September is developing, as are plans to link regional and national squads. The
FRA is looking at a draft development pathway for both athletes and coaches:

Draft FRA : Coach / Athlete
Development Model
Coach Qualifications

UKCC L4
UKCC
FMR3
UKCC FMR3
UKCC FMR2

Athlete
Development

National Squads
16-18
18-20
Open age
Regional Squads
14-116
16-18

National ( Home
countries ) and
International
competition

Regional Competition
Eg. Cumbria v NW v W York
etc
Local competition

UKCC FMR2
LiRF : Leadership in
Running Fitness

UKCC FMR2

Clubs : Mainstream adults, 14-16, 16-18

Eg. Calderdale v Rossendale
/B lackburn v Bradford

Clubs : Beginner Adults & Juniors
Club based

UKCC UKA L1
LiRF : Leadership in
Running Fitness

If you have any thoughts on the model or would like to be involved in any capacity, please contact Al, Graeme or Rod.

www.cvfr.co.uk
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Navigational Cock Up
Nominations:

Mike Wardle - Bob Graham Support for Johnnie Watson
Headlight seen to’ing and fro’ing on descent of Halls Fell ridge to Threlkeld
Jeff Winder - Driving to event in Scotland
Failed to find correct road north and started driving back S on dual carriageway
Winner - nominated by Mr Anonymous - Helen Fines

A nomination for the 'Navigational Cockup of the Year' is Helen (Fines) for her longer than planned short cut in
the Fan-Y-Big race back on 19th August. There is a section of the race, along the main ridge, where you can take
a short cut by heading away from the path and cutting off the corner. Visibility during the race was down to fifty
metres making the short cut more risky than normal. It can save a minute if you get it right... Suffice to say
Helen wasn't in the lead after the shortcut. In fact, she wasn't on the same mountain! She ended up running an
extra ten miles - the race was only ten miles in the first place, even thumbing a lift at one point to save a few
miles of running. And what made it all the worse was that the second placed women followed me across the
short cut to win the women's race.
Wally of the Year
Nominations:

Paul Biddulph - Booked flights to N Ireland for May (fell race was in April!) cost of this
mistake - £170 and a red face
Sally Newman - Accepted a lift from Jo W to Castle Green to pick up car after FRA
dinner, couldn't find her car s keys. They drove back to YHA to get
Steve’s spare set, only to find she had been sitting on her own all along.
Sean Godsman - Buying a picture he couldn't get in his car (I think)??

The winner was looking like Paul, until Bill Johnson made a late bid for an effort including his own involvement
on Johnnie Watson’s BG round. See below…………….

Navigational Cock Up award stitch up!
Lawyers are preparing to launch a legal battle to clear the name of one of
Calder
valley's most highly rated female orienteers, Jacqueline Scarf, after false
accusations
were made about her navigational abilities during a CVFR presentation
evening in November. Witnesses are being sought. Chairman, William
Johnson stands accused
of attempting to sully the defendants name over an alleged misdemeanour
during a Robert Graham attempt [the 2nd night leg] in September.
The aforementioned, plus the BG runner Mr J Watson, were navigating
over Helvellyn, when the 2 men involved, who were in front became
confused and ran towards the same manned [army manoeuvres?]peak
twice. Running from behind, compass in hand, Mrs J Scarf, a novice to
BG running, decided to offer advice and warn them of their error. The
situation quickly in hand and the runners back on track, nothing more was
said, until the night of the dinner.
On The 21 November around 9pm Mrs J scarf stood accused by Mr B
Johnson of gross navigational misconduct. The latter used his reputation
and fast talking, to whip up support during the nominations, for this
ridiculous tale so that he won . To his credit, the third party involved, a
certain Jonathan Watson, who is more highly regarded within the club,
offered to deflect attention from our crestfallen lady, and accept the trophy
[a sad looking shoe sole] as a souvenir for himself.
The case continues.....
www.cvfr.co.uk
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2009 Round Up
Ladies
British Championships
- Team Gold
Helen Fines
- Joint 2nd - Silver Medal
Anne Johnson
- 2nd V40 - Silver Medal
Thirza Hyde
- 4th V50
English Championships
Anne Johnson - Ladies V40
Clare Kenny - 9th V45
Thirza Hyde - 4th V50
Gail Tombs - 5th V55

- Team Gold, V40 Team Silver
- Gold Medal

UKA British Relay Champs - Team Silver, V40 Team Silver
Pennine Bridleway Relay

- Team Gold

Calderdale Way Relay

- Ladies A—5th

International appearances
3 Refuges International Relay - Team Gold Helen Fines, Angela Mudge and Clare McKittrick

Sierre Zinal, Dolomites Sky race - Jo Waites
Mount Kinabalu, Borneo
- Jo Porter
Ladies Race Winners
Helen Fines

-

Jo Waites
Jo Buckley

-

Anne Johnson
Sally Newman
Sue Mitchell
Clare Kenny

-

Kymin Winter Race, Shepherds Skyline, Pen Y Fan, Cribyn
Southern Welsh Champion
Ilkley Moor, Skiddaw, Gibson Grind, Fiensdale, Helvellyn
Coiners, Hebden Bridge, Turnslack, Worsthorne Moor, Pendle Cloughs,
Austwick Amble
Tom Tittiman, Good Shepherd, Mytholmroyd, Shutlingsloe
Chipping Show, Saddleworth
Forest Burn, Falstone Falcon, Copeland Chase (long)
Old County Tops 1st Ladies Team (with Chris Preston of Tod Harriers)

Ladies Team Wins
Wadsworth Trog
Coiners
Reservoir Bogs
Widdop
Midgley Moor
Good Shepherd
Mytholmroyd
Withins
Shepherds

-

Anne, Jackie, Linda M
Jo B, Naomi, Jackie Holden
Claire Hanson, Jackie S, Hannah
Jackie, Clare, Claire
Anne, Thirza, Linda H
Anne, Claire, Linda H
Anne, Sharon, Jackie S
Anne, Jo B, Claire
Helen, Gayle, Clare

L-R.
Gail Tombs, Claire Hanson,
Linda Murgatroyd, Jane Frechette
Wainstalls, CWR 2009
Photo: Hugh Tooby
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Men
British Championships
Ben Mounsey
- 5th British Championship Mourne Mountain Race
(Not quite the best ever CVFR placing - Gary Webb came 4th in the Peris Horseshoe in the 80's when it was
a British counter. Still bl**dy good if you ask me! Chairman Bill)
-

English Championships

UKA British Relay Champs - Team Bronze
Pennine Bridleway Relay

- Team Gold

Ian Hodgson Relay

- 5th Team

Calderdale Way Relay

- Mens A - 6th

International appearances
Mount Kinabalu, Borneo

- Jason Stephens (1st race as V40)

Yorkshire Championships
Karl Gray

- Team Gold - Karl Gray, Ben Mounsey, Gav Mulholland
- Silver Medal

Mens Race Winners
Simon Bourne
Shaun Godsman
Karl Gray
Alex Whittem
Jason Stephens

Todmorden Score Event, Reservoir Bogs
Noonstone, Mytholmroyd, Cribyn
Ovenden, Pilgrim’s Cross
Rossendale Mid-Week Series, Flower Scar, Stoodley Pike, Settle Hills
Kinder Trog

-

Mens Vets - 6th

Mixed - 5th

Mens Team Wins
Wicken Hill Whizz (Steve Smithies, Chris Standish, Tim Brooks)
Reservoir Bogs (Simon Bourne, Jason Stevens, Jon Emberton)
Shepherds Skyline (Ben Mounsey, Alex Whittem, Steve Smithies, Bill Johnson)
Bob Graham Rounds

- Johnnie Watson & Will Stiegler

Vasque Series
First Ladies Team
4th Lady
13th Man
15th Man

- Clare Kenny, Gerry Dewhurst, Mandy Goth - Kryptonettes
- Clare Kenny
- Chris Mawdsley
- Johnnie Watson

Lakeland 100

- Johnnie Watson 5th

Winter Handicap
Summer Handicap
Handicap Championship
Club Championship
Men
1st Steve Smithies
2nd Bill Johnson
3rd Mike Wardle
Race Kings and Queens
Kings
Short
Graham Lloyd
Medium
Mike Wardle
Long
?

- Tim Brookes
- Hannah Dobson
- Tony Steward

Ladies
Anne Johnson
Ben and Shaun celebrating (success /
true love?) at the FRA Dinner

Queens
Helen Fines & Anne Johnson (joint)
Anne Johnson
Clare Kenny
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2009 Round Up Cont’d…………….
Mountain Marathons
LAMM
Jo Buckley & Al Morris
- 1st Elite Mixed Team
SAUNDERS
Bill & Anne Johnson
- 1st Scafell Mixed Team
RAB MM
Barbara Lonsdale & MM partner - 2nd Long Score Mixed Team

OMM
Jackie & Phil Scarf

- 1st Elite Vets Mixed Team

Adventure Racing
Open 5 2008-09 Series winners
Open 5 2008-09 Series winners
Open 5, 12 & 24 hr Series
Open 5, 12 & 24 hr Series

-

Male Pairs
Mixed Pairs
Male Pairs
Female Pairs

- Jon Emberton & Gavin Mulholland
- Phil & Jackie Scarf
- Phil Scarf & Jon Emberton
- Jackie Scarf & Barbara Lonsdale

Most Improved Runner of 2009
Lee Shimwell
What a fantastic year, lets keep up the good running and see if the men can catch the ladies with medal tally
next year - here’s to 2010.
STOP PRESS

Calder Valley Fell Runners men rounded off a great year’s racing with a superb sixth place in the 26th
Calderdale Way Relay Race. Competing teams field a total of 12 runners each, who race in pairs to cover
6 legs over a 50 mile route. Halifax Harriers organise this cracking annual event, with over 120 teams starting
at 8-00 am in West Vale, to race over Calderdale’s fells and dales.
First to go for the Calder men were Ben “the bullet” Mounsey and Adam “no brakes” Breaks, who got the team
off to a great start coming in second behind Dark Peak Fell Runners. Handing the baton over to Shaun
Godsman and Alex Whittem, the Todmorden-based duo overhauled a bewildered Dark Peak pairing, by taking a
better line off Stoodley Pike down to London Road. Next to go were the ever-improving Lee Shimwell and
club president Bill Johnson, who ran a fast third leg to Blackshawhead, with Dark Peak coming right back at
them to finish the leg just a minute ahead of the Calder club.
Calder’s Gary Webb rolled back the years running alongside superfast Gav Mullholland to post a very
creditable time, but with Salford Harriers 2:15 marathon man Andi Jones leading the way, the Manchester club
eased into first place on the long section across Midgley Moor to Wainstalls. New recruit Seb Ramsay and
Johnnie Moore came under severe pressure on leg 5 with Holmfirth, Bingley and Pudsey & Bramley putting
some of their strongest runners on the tricky section from Wainstalls to Shelf to leave the Calder club lying in
sixth at the changeover.
Jason Stevens and Steve Smithies worked hard on the final leg, pounding the streets of Brighouse and Siddal,
but they were unable to catch the teams in front and came home in sixth place for the second year in succession,
although the team was over 13 minutes quicker this year. Salford Harriers and Dark Peak had a great battle all
the way to the finish, with the elite road racing club just edging out the orienteering and fell specialists to take
the trophy for the second year running.
With many of the big hitters in the Calder Ladies being unavailable, it was a great opportunity for some of the
club’s new recruits to shine and the team produced a fine result, finishing as 5th placed ladies in 56th place
overall. Breaking into the first team were Helen Lambert who took the baton with club mate Helen Allcock
over Stoodley Pike on the second leg and Barbara Lonsdale who accompanied Thirza Hyde on the hilly third leg
to Blackshawhead. Linda Murgatroyd also ran well, running alongside Claire Hanson on the penultimate section
to Shelf. The ever reliable Bingley Harriers Ladies were first to the finish line on the day.
Calder’s Vets also featured in the upper echelons of the results finishing in 38th place. With the club enjoying a
boom in membership, the Calder club was able to field 2 more teams; the B team finishing one place ahead of
the Vets in 37th place and the mixed team finishing in 91st.
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CWR Ladies
Photos courtesy of Allan Greenwood and Hugh Tooby

CWR 2009
Men in action
Photos courtesy
Hugh Tooby and Allan Greenwood

